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Panel of 4 
To Discuss 
Fund Drive 
President Delyte W. Mor-
ris will be one of four panel 
members Tuesday night to 
discuss raising funds to equip 
the Outdoor Education Center 
at Little Grassy. 
The event is a joint meet-
ing of Carbondale service 
clubs, University officials and 
the Educational Council of 100. 
Members of the local Lions. 
Kiwanis and Rotary clubs are 
also expected to attend. The . 
meeting will begin at 6:30 
p.m. at the LBJ Steakhouse. 
(It was previously an-
nounced the meeting would be 
held at Engel's Cafe.) 
Other members of the panel 
are Harry Deck, campaign 
manager; Thomas J. Rillo, 
coordinator of recreation and 
outdoor education; and Clif- ' 
ford E. Knapp, R i 11 0' s 
assistant. 
The goal for the drive is 
$250,000. 
Importer, Author 
To Lecture Here 
On Red China 
Felix Greene, British-born 
California importer, author 
and traveler, will give an il-
lustrated lecture on Red China 
here tonight. 
The Asian Studies Commit-
tee of the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences and the 
Graduate School are sponsor-
ing the lecture. He will speak 
at 1:30 p.m. in the University 
Center Ballroom. 
The lecture is free and 
open to the public. 
Greene's talk will be en-
titled "What's New in China." 
It is based on a 12.000-mile 
trip in Red China he made in 
1963, during which he inter-
viewed Red Chinese Premier 
Chou En-Iai. 
Greene. a close friend of 
Winston Churchill. is the 
author of a number of books 
based on his travels in China. 
His latef't, 0' Awakened China," 
was a best-seller in England. 
Request Dates Set 
For Room Changes 
Students now living in Uni-
versity housing who would like 
to apply for a room change 
during winter quarter should 
contact the Housing Office. 
The winter quarter space 
exchange requests will be 
taken during a three-day 
period beginning at 8 a.m. 
Monday and ending at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, according to Jo-
seph W. Gasser, supervisor of 
contracts at the University 
Housing (·ffice. 
No reason need be given by 
students applying for room 
changes, Gasser said. 
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Micken Slams One-Council Idea 
JOHN P. NEWPORT 
Religion in Life Week 
Appeals for Self-government 
In State of Campus Message 
A stand against the Uni-
versity Student Council and 
an appeal to students of SIU 
to demand the right of self-
government was ~alled for by 
Pat Micken, student body 
president, in his State of the 
Campus speech Thursday 
night. 
In so demanding, Micken 
said, "We are not asking to 
stop the progress of the world 
or even the progress of the 
one - university concept. We 
Conried to Appear 
April 11 in Shryock 
Hans Conried is scheduled 
to appear at SIU during the 
spring term. 
Thompson Point's Educa-
tional Programming Board is 
sponsoring the program, "An 
Evening With Hans Conried," 
to be held at 8 p.m. April 
11 in Shryock Auditorium. 
Conried, star of motion pic-
tures, television, and radio, 
and acclaimed to be one of 
America's most versatile 
personalities, is expected to 
present readings ranging from 
Shakespeare to light verse. 
His program is to include 
a question and answer session 
with the audience, Michael G. 
Peck, chairman of the event, 
said. 
are merely asking to retain the 
simple right to elect our own 
representatives and the rif(ht 
to determine the structure 
under which we mighr 
govern." • 
In the past, the inclinJtio:1 
to yield to assurances that 
all problems would be solved 
by the Ad Hoc committee, 
was predominant, hE' said. 
Now, however, "there is 
a distinct possibility in my 
mind that the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee may turn out to be a 
sham and a hoax," Micken 
continued. 
Student government is not 
merely a form of game play-
ing, Micken said, and students 
should not be expected to sur-
render control oftheir affairs. 
According to the student 
body preSident, "this way be 
the last chance to prove to 
the administration that Stu-
dent opinion is something 
more than a parenthetical 
phrase of page 17 of the by-
laws and statutes of the Board 
of Trustees." 
The possiblity of a referen-
dum to prove SIU students 
are not in favor of the new 
system was suggested in the 
12-minute speech. 
Micken stressed the point 
that council members and 
officers should not forget they 
were elected by the student 
Hebrew-Christian Philosophies Compared 
With Great Movements in World History 
body and have a responsibility 
to them. 
The administration should 
not expect the student govern-
ment to forget th ~ir primary 
responsibility - "even while 
"Science can lead toward 
hell just as well as it can 
lead toward the heavens," de-
clared John P. Newport at 
Thursday's convocation. 
Newport, professor of phil-
osophy of religion at South-
western Theological Seminar 
in Fort Worth, Tex., was on 
campus in conjunction with 
Religion in Life Week spon-
sored by the various religious 
organizations on campus. He 
also was guest lecturer at 
the Baptist Student Union 
Thursday evening. 
Newport contrasted Hebrew 
Christian views With those of 
great movements through the 
history of the world. 
He first cited the Hitler 
movement, With which he came 
in contact through a room-
mate o( his while studying 
abroad. His roommate was 
a former Youth ior Hitler 
and told Newport how Hitler 
had made him feel like for 
once he had a purpose in life, 
however, the roommate began 
thinking things for himself, 
Newport said, and found that 
Hitler had not given him a 
purpose in life but had just 
been using him. 
In contrast with this type 
of movement, Newport said, 
through his belief in Christ 
the roommate had the experi-
ence with which to enlarge 
the meaning of his life. 
religious connect~whether we focus our eyes on the 
consciously or subconscious- beckoning vistas of the future 
ly. This is the basis on which one-university concept," he 
they form SOCiety's moral said. 
values and standlrds. If the student government 
"God is a personal and not fails to sustain itself, the 
a sadistic ~od, becau.se al- future exchange of student 
thought he IS all-knowmg, he opinion will be carried out by 
does not want to beat a person the University Council. 
dow~ a,~d make hi~ subject Closing the text of the State 
to :um. Newport said. of Campus message, ~jicken 
Gamma Delta, an associa- quoted Sir Winston Churchil1 
tion of Lutheran students, will when taking over the British 
present tonight's program in government in time of crisis 
the series at 7:30 in Morris as saying, "I did not come to 
Library Auditorium. preside over the dissolution 
Singing Talent to Vie Tonight 
In Harmony Weekend Show_ 
Newport thought that the 
Hebrew Christian view was 
similar to Marxism in that 
both were attempting to help 
mankind. However, he said, 
while Marxism was an attempt 
to stifle mankind, the Hebrew 
Christian view wa!> attempting 
It will consist of a panel of the British Empire." 
discussion on "Lutheranism Micken said, "I do not feel 
in America:" Panelists are I was elected to preside over 
Ray C. Rist, Richard E. Wat- the dissolution of the student 
son. and Lawrence E. Hofner. government-were you?" 
Ruth E. Bauner Appointed 
Education Librarian at Morris 
Harmony Show Weekend be-
gins tonight with students dis-
playing their talent in the 
"Grand Night for Singing." 
The program will begin at 
8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 
Participants include: 
The Angelcttes, Delta Chi's 
Dixie Land Band, Lance E. 
Lumsden, singer; Ronald A. 
Stout, harmonica player; Vir-
ginia Banks, comedy panto-
mime; I.V.Y., a singing group; 
Thomas C. Ohler, banjo 
player; Richard J. Trombley, 
Indian hoop dance; th~' 
Pointer.::. barbershop quartet; 
and ByronR. Treece, vocalist. 
The University Male Glee 
Club, under the direction of 
Robert W. Kingsbury, will 
present its third annual con-
cert Saturday at 8 p.m. 
The glee club's program 
will include "Lil Liza Jane:' 
"Colorado Trail." "A Mighty 
Fortress is Our God," and 
"There is Norhin' Like A 
Dame.'-
There will be no admis-
si'JII charge for c!ther 
performance. 
to free mankind. 
"Many c h u r c he shave 
stopped worshiping God com-
pl'.'tely by lerring personal 
prejudices enter into (he 
church," he asserted. "Man-
Ruth E. Bauner has been 
appointed education librarian 
for Morris Library. 
She replaces the late ZelIa 
Cundall. Miss Bauner was act-
ing education librarian dur-
ing Mrs. Cundall's illness. 
kind needs to go back to the Miss Bauner holds a bach-
Hebrew Christian view to a elor's degree from North-
person,,1 God With unselfish western University and a li-
love. Without (his personal brarian degree from the Uni-
r;od man will Jive, suffer Jnd versity of Illinois. 
die cllone." She ha!> heen working in the 
Newport contended th.J[ all SIU library since she received 
p.;nmns h.Jve som;;- sorr of her librarian dq!;ree in 1956. RUTH E. BAUNER 
2 
Iranians, Egyptians Complete 
Six-month Training Program 
Six Egyptian and Iranian 
penal administration officials 
have completed a six months' 
training program at sm. 
Sponsored by the U.S. State 
Department's Agency for In-
ternational Development, they 
underwent a concentrated 
training program offered by 
the University's Center for 
the Study of Crime, De-
linquency ilnd Corrections. 
lVi,s Aubrey Plans 
Wedding in June 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aubry. 
Ottawa, Ill., are announcing 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Carlotta Jean, to 
Ronald Roben Cawley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cawley. 
Pompano Beach. Florida. 
Miss Aubry, a senior in 
borne economics education, 
will be graduated from SIU in 
June. Cawley, a senior in 
finance, also will be graduated 
in June from Notre Dame 
University. 
June 26 has been set as the 
wedding date. 
The six are among profes-
sional crime corrections per-
sonnel from throughout the 
world who have undergone 
training in such AID programs 
at SIU since 1962. 
The training programs in-
clude study in such areas as 
correctional institution man-
agement, juvenile and crimi-
nal courts and probation and 
parole systems. 
Three of those just com-
pleting the training program 
are from the Prison Admin-
istration, Cairo. They are Col. 
Ibrahim Moharrem Mustapha, 
director of financial affairs; 
Lt. Col. Hussein Kamel 
Mohamed Zaki. organization 
and methods advisor, and Lt. 
Col. Mohamed Salab Taha 
Salah, director of public 
relations. 
The others are Lt. Col. 
MoJJamed Sidky Mahmoud 
Sidky, director of Minia 
Prison. Minia, Upper Egypt; 
Col Gholam Hossein parivar, 
chief, National Prisons Ad-
ministration. Tehran. and Lt. 
Col. Mohamed Reza Nemati. 
first department. Office of 
Chief of Prisons, Tehran. 
MOVIE HOUR 
FRIDAY January 22 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
f\DULTS 6CK,STUDENTS4CK WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:15 - 10:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, January 23 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS60C, STUDENTS 4CK WITH ACTIVITY CAR 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 
GREGC."RY PECK and JOAN COLLINS 
-IN-
"THE BRA VA DOS" 
- CIHEMASCOPE and DELUXE COLOR -
A touK" outdoor adventurle' which shows how a gri:bl stl"8:ft&ef' to a lloutber:a 
town hunts down four vicioU8 bravados who killed hls·wife. and which then 
explores the consequence. of this violence on his conscience. 
SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
PRESENTS 
THE BALLET of 
L~~o;~tQ["jiet, 
sUNDA ~ January 24 
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 
ADULTS60C, STUDENTS40CWITH ACTIVITY CARD 
--:- SHOo . ·ancf8: 
January 22, 1965 
PRINTING WEEK - The Stu Printing Club ob- club"s dinner at 6:30 today in the University 
served Intemational Printing Week with this Center River Rooms will bring the celebration 
display in the University Center this wee!c. The 
T1ae From Porm Baelareppert 
Wisconsin Country-Music Group 
Will Play in Muckelroy Saturday 
Folk music will return to several radiO and television plays guitar. He was a gym-
the concen stage at SIU at programs in the Cbicago and nast at Southern. 
8 p.m. Saturday when the Front Milwaukee areas. Buss, wbo plays lead guitar 
Porch Backsteppers of the In addition to the Backstep- for the group, is a guitar 
University of Wisconsin per- pers' ·variety of country tunes, maker in Madison. He has 
form in Muclcelroy Auditorium the group's leader, PhD Buss, played witb Dave Van Ronk. 
in .the Agriculture Building. sf!Jgs blues. blues guitarist in New Yorlc 
The concert, featuring old- The folk musicians will con- City. and bas worked witb 
time country music, is the duct a banjo and guitar work- Sonny Terry in PhDadelphia. 
second in a series of folk mu- shop at 2 p.m. Saturday in the in addition to his other pro-
sic programs sponsored by Morris Library Auditorium fessional work. 
the Campus FollcAnsSociety. where they will demonstrate Bill Lengacker is an as-
The Baclcsteppershavebeen some oftbe instrumental tecb- slstant district attorney in 
touring college campuses niques that they use, and an- Madison and is thebanjoplay-
throughout the Midwest for the swer questions about the mu- er for the group. He is con-
last five months. Following sic they play. sidered a master of the 
their performance here they Two former SIU students Scruggs and Billy Keith ban-
will travel to the University perform witb tbe group. They Jo styles. 
of Chicago Folk Festival. are Len and Linda KalaItian. Rodney Moag is a graduate 
have performed on He mandolin and sbe student at Wisconsin and plays 
fiddle for the group. Although 
TODAY AND blind, Moag plays the fiddle. 
SATURDAY guitar and dobro. and he sings I-~~~~~~~~~;"..L __________ "'" in seven languages. 
VARSITY LATE SHOW 
TOHITE AND SATURDAY HITE OHLY 
ElOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M. 
"TERRIFIC ... 
Like '~II~ of A Soldier' 
before it -<_ .... r_ 
"A MEMORABLf MOVIE ... 
MAY WELL ACHIEVE GREATNESSI" __ . 
"This glowing film has 
mixed daring with poetry!" 
-r_ ........... 
"The acting and photog~hy 
are so Iltquent that words 
seem almost u~~.!" 
"Carries you over that far 
edge of entertainment 
HARD TO MATCH I" 
!I6_~SlIlS 
DIY IAIIIE 15 
I 
Tickets to the concen are 
on sale at the University Cen-
ter Information Desk for $1. 
Collie Being Held 
For Rabies Signs 
The dog which bit Ronald 
Stout, a handicapped student, 
has been located and is now 
under observation for signs 
of rabies. 
Stout was bitten on thearm 
12 days ago by the small 
Collie while on his way from 
Lentz Hall to his room in 
Pierce Hall. 
Today's 
Weather 
Cloudy and continued mild. 
High mostly in the 40s. 
DAlLY EGfYfUN 
Published in the Oepanmen[ of Journalism 
dally except Sunday and Monday dt1l1ng faU. 
winfer. aprln •• and el~r.weet stommerrerm 
excepr during UnIversity vacatton periods. 
examination weeks. and legal holidays by 
Southern Ulinois University. carbondale. 
Ulincns. published on Tuesday and Friday of 
each week for the final three weeks of the 
twelve-we1Jk summer term. Second class 
postage paid at the Carbon~le Post Office 
under the act of March 3. 18iO. 
Policies of the EgypJan are the roe· 
sponsibiUry of lhe editors. Sratements 
published. here do not necessarily reflecr the 
opinion of [be admlnisrration or any depart-
menl of [he Universiry. 
Edirorial conference: Fred B.:-:yer r Alice 
Caf[rlghr. Ric C( x. Joe Cook. John Epper-
b.eimer. Robert Reincke, Roberr Smith, 
Roland GHlJ Roy Franke. Frank Messersmith. 
Editorial and business offices located in 
Building T-.f8. Phone 453·2354. Fisc.aI 
officer. Howard It. Long. . 
DAILY EGYPTIA .. 
Adivitie, 
Meetings, Seminars, 
Lectures Scheduled 
Inter Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 11 a.m. 
in Room E of the University 
Center. 
The Moslem Student Asso-
ciation will meet at I p.m. 
in Room E of the University 
Center. 
The Womens' Recreation As-
sociation will sponsor var-
sity basketball at 4 p.m. S' 
the Gymnasium. 
There will be a Sigma Xi, 
fa&u"lty honorary, and 
psychology colloquium at 4 
p.m. in Davis Auditorium of 
Wham Building. 
The Aquaettes will meet at 
U. of Oslo Sends 
SIU Def"Clifs of 
Summer Session 
Information concerning the 
summer session at the Uni-
versity of Oslo's International 
Summer School, in Oslo, Nor-
way, has been received by SIlj. 
The summer sessions last 
six weeks and are for students 
and teachers from all parts 
Of the world. 
For .admission, students 
must be in good academic 
standing, evidenced by an of-
ficial transcript. Students of 
junior or senior standing are 
preferred. 
Admission for teachers is 
based on professional record 
as evidenced by a statement 
from a teacher's supervisor, 
principal or headmaster. 
Students wishing more in-
formation on the program 
should contact the Financial 
Assistance Office. 
5:30 p.m. at the University 
Pool. 
The Movie Hour will feature 
"Can-Can" at 6, 8:15 and 
10:30 p.m. in Furr Auditor-
ium of University School. 
The Philosophy Club will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the Home Eco-
nomics Lounge. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 7 p.m. 
in Room E of the University 
Center. 
The Sociology Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminar 
Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
Cinema Classics will feature 
"The !loof" at 8 p.m. in 
Davis Auditorium of the 
Wham Building. 
A lecture by Herbert Crosby, 
associate professor in the 
School of TechnOlogy, on 
"Lasers, Part I" will beon 
tonight's "Probe" at 8 in 
Browne Auditorium. 
Panel on Freud 
Set at 8 Tonight 
.-The flepartment of Soci-
ology ",ill sponsor a panel 
at 8 p.m. today in the Ag-
riculture Seminar Room. 
Topic of discussion will be 
"Who's Afraid of Sigmund 
Freud: A Panel Inquiry into 
the Efficacy of Freudian 
The 0 r y of Contemporary 
Social Problems. ,-
Paul J. Campisi. professor 
of sociology.. will be moder-
ator. Other members are John 
G. Martire. associate profes-
sor of psychology; Hugh D. 
Duncan, visi[ing professor of 
sociology; and Ftank E. Har-
tung, professor of sociology. 
G. CARL WIEGAND 
Wiegand to Tell 
Of African Turmoil 
G. Carl Wiegand, profes-
sor of economics, will be the 
guest .. speaker at a meeting 
sponsored by the International 
Relations Club at 7~30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Wiegand wi 11 speak on 
'. Africa: A Continent Up-
rooted:' and will accompany 
the presentation With slides 
taken on a trip to Africa. 
The African tour included 
Nigeria, the Congo, Malawi, 
Zambia, Etbiopia, Kenya, 
Tanzania, South Africa and 
Southern Rhodesia. 
Ag Banquet 
Set Saturday 
The annual agriculture ban-
quet wHl be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the University 
Cemer Ballroom. 
Highlight of the event will 
be presentation of two awards 
for service to agriculture. One 
will be awarded to an SIU 
alumni, the other to a non-
alumni. 
Justin Singers, String Quartet 
Will Appear on WSIU Tonight 
L.D. Watkins, traveling 
secretary of Alpha Zeta, na-
tional agriculture scholastic 
fraternity, will speak. 
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by pledges of the Little 
Egypt Agricultural Coopera-
tive. Jim Tucker, past presi-
dent, will be master of 
ceremonies. • 
The Justin Singers" an SIU 
singing quartet, will appear 
on WSIU-TV at ~ p.m. The 
group will sing river songs 
this week. 
Other highlights: 
7:30 p.m. 
Preview: 89th Congress-
An analysis of what may 
be expected of the 89th Con-
gress in the field of for-
eign affairs focusing on for-
eign aid, Cuba, and Red 
Chi~'" 
8 p.m. 
Science Reporter: This pro-
gram, produced incoopera-
tion with the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, 
brings to light new develop-
ments in the. world of 
science. 
8:30 p.m. 
Festival of the Arts: "Jul-
liard String Quartet" The 
.Marketing Group 
Hears Mitchell 
Don Mitchell. station man-
ager of WRAJ in Anna, spoke 
to the American Marketing 
Association on "Marketing in 
R ad i 0:' at its meeting 
Tuesday. 
Charles Lousllliry. presi-
dent of the group. announced 
that tbe fourth annual Mar-
keting Conference based on 
"Marketing Theory in 
Action:' will be held Feb. 
19 at the St. Louis Chase-
Park Plaza Hotel. 
Swdents wanting to attend 
the conference should ccntact 
either Lousbury or David 
Poos, Club secretary. 
music of Beethoven and 
Bartok is featured as the 
Julliard String Quartet 
gives its first major Ameri-
can television reCital and 
first appearance on nation-
wid? television. 
Agriculture majors, their 
dates, faculty members and 
advisers will anend. 
~~ :a. -~z=--
Fridays - 7:30 - 11:30 
uThe Mustangs" Roc1t 'n' Roll 
Saturdays - 8 til 12 
Hank Wright and the 
Southern minois Barn Danee 
MUSIC and DANCING 
The 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS BARN 
Beo's Food 
and 
Soft Drinks 
~ .. ,:~, ~.~",.on 12 mi. East Oil Rt. 13. South 6 mi. ft t. 148 
Admission $1.00 
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WSIU Sets Cic~ro's Speech 
.. And the World Listened" witb Larry Brown and Mike 
is featured beginning at 10 West as hosts. 
a.m. today on WSIU Radio. S'TU Stuilent Band This series presents dra- ~ 
of famous 
speeches against tyranny, 
greed, aggreSSion, and 
conquest. Today's program 
features Cicero's "First 
PhillipiC." 
Other' highlights include: 
8 a.m. 
The Morning Show: Music, 
news and commentary by 
host, Dick Greffin. 
3:30 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Music by 
Brahms. Bruckner and 
Bartok. 
7:30 p.m. 
Folksounds: A locally pro-
Appeart on TV 
The "Night Owls," a stu-
dent rock-and-roll combo ap-
peared on television Thursday 
afternoon. 
They were featured on 
"The Hour" show,ov.erWSIL. 
Harrisburg. at 4 p,m. 
The five-man band is well 
known in the Carbondale area, 
having played at a number 
of local establishments. 
The lead vocalisli Chuck 
Edelhofer, has also recorded 
for RCA on the Aldon label. 
Shop with 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Adve~.~~~!l.. 
duced program of folk music ::==========: 
MARLOW'S 
PHON E 684-6921 
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO 
TOI'IITE AND SATURDAY 
CONTINOUS SAT FROM 2:30 
JIILWAWS- " 
BARBARA SfANWYCK f:t~.£R~~ 
~ ... ~:,J.WllPOt." .·.,VII!UrtUWi![.tJ IOilu.utEiS 
~,1ICIBIft ~,~ 
-ADDED:' 
maam;;: 
hCEH'fUAV·~O)( 
PLUS. ··EYES OF ANNIE JONES" 
Spoon, 
River. 
Anthology 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Jalluory" lh?; 
8:30 p.m. 
at 
STUDENT RATE 
51.00 with identification 
REGULAR ADMISSIOIf 
51.50 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
PH. 549.2913 
8W11611-
BOOBS 
for the best in faod and entertainment 
tonight 
LI'ITLE ODIE & THE CREEPERS 
(formerly at JuniolS) 
dancing 9 - 1 a.m. 
.aturdny 
GLEN DAUM QUARTET 
vocalist and two guest artists dancing 9 - 1 .a.m. 
gentlem_.will please wear coat and tie 
.unday 
SUNDA 1 SING ALONG SUPPER 
WITH THE GAS LIGHTERS 
Free beverage with supper an d 2S¢ admissim 
and this ad. 6 p.m. to (?) -. 
.60¢ admission ONLY during preformances 
ra.-4 
Student ievue Page 
Regional News 
MARISSA, m., (KA)-Chi-
cago schoolboard officials re-
ceived a petition today from 
SPINT (Society for the Pre-
vention of Indecency of Naked 
Truth) a citizen's group 
formed at the urging of a 
Chicago newspaper. 
Rudy Prudy, SPINT pres-
ident, said his group is seek-
ing a ban on all books used in 
the school system. He said 
the ban is being sought be-
cause, ··We don't take a 
chant:e on anything". 
Prudy indicated his group 
was planning to seek further 
concessions from the school 
board if the current petition 
wins acceptance. 
"Our plan", Prudy said, 
"calls for declaring all stu-
dems under 18 pornographic, 
and' '·all students over that 
age. perverted." When asked 
how this could apply to his 
3S-year-old daughter, Prudy 
said he is' not certain what 
cSregory ·she' would fall into, 
tiut;: "it would be a clean 
one~·' 
MARISSA. Ill., (KA)-Ricky 
Ticky. SIU vice president in 
charge of extracurricular ac-
tivities. said today that, con-
trary to rumors, he is not 
the "one, out of four SIU 
vice presidents With 38 per 
cent fewer cavities. 
"Not only do all SIU vice 
presidents have 38 per cent 
fewer cavities," Ticky said. 
"but, the student body as a 
whole bas '::8 per cent fewer 
cavities:a 
Didder " Dodder, Regional 
Director of Everything fortbe 
University of nlinois, immed-
iately said, "Ticky's state-
ment is Rcientifically impos-
sible as students at the U of 
I have only II per cent fewer 
caVities." 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The Word, Southern Styw 
Only in America And so it was that in the be-ginning and tbe end (and even 
in the Spring break), there 
was God, and he said, "Let 
there be a university; let there 
be General Studies. and four 
terms so tbat students who 
obey and believe the word 
may graduate in three years 
(let tbere be years). 
wbat some would call posi-
tions of power, that a temple 
was sorely needed. Thus it 
was that he instructed bis 
faithful followers to build for 
Him a temple, tbe labor to 
come frem tbe sweat of tbe 
followers' brows, and also out 
of their activity fee. But it 
did not yet come to pass 
that all were faithful to their 
God, for tbere were those 
who constructed a false tem-
ple to a false god, he being 
Falstaff (the students being 
somewhat confused in their 
classical allusions. but well-
versed in brand names). And 
the false temple was called 
Fairy's, and was located out-
side the hallowed grounds set 
aside for those who were the 
Paithful. But sin goeth not 
unpunished. for a great fire 
was visited upon this false 
temple. and it was sore 
destroyed. 
This is for those of you 
wbo are constantly be-
leaguered by your family, 
teacher&·:and friends that you 
are not working to yom' full 
potential. They say that 11 
you wanted to, you could make 
something of yourself. You 
are too lazy and a day-dream-
er, tbey continue. As it is. 
they conclude, you'll never 
amount to much. To you, poor 
victims of the pre-judgements 
of and oldel and pompous 
generation. let me relate this 
story to you. 
Some years back there was 
a student attending this uni-
versity \1ho was experiencing 
the same pressures which you 
tree Tbis student was content o maintain a C average in is classes. He never extended 
himself. He would balance his 
D's and E's in harder cla'lses 
with A's and B's in his sub-
Jects from the l'-fickey Mouse 
curriculum. His' main con-
sideTation wben he made out 
bis program schedule for the 
next quaner was the avo~d­
ance of night and Saturday 
classes. He is one of the 
few students to receive his 
degree from this university 
without ever declaring a ma-
jor. Cutting classes was an 
everyday practice;. With, bim. 
Conscientious insttuctots wbo 
saw this untapped ability in 
our hero would try to con-
vince him to be a little more 
industrious. "It's a shame 
the way you ignore this gift 
that you have," they would 
say. "'f you'd only open your 
books <,nce In a while and 
attend classes regularly. You 
know, if you continue this wa.! 
you'll never amount to much. 
He wlJuld shrug his 
sh()ulders and say nothing. 
H~ thought to himself, '" know 
wbat I am capable of. I'm not 
going to get into tbe rat race 
with the rest of them and 
beat my brains out over me 
books. If I just maintain my 
faith in myself. I'U make my 
splash someday'" He thought 
this. He never would verbal-
ize it. Tbat was too much 
trouble. 
On the day of his gradua-
tion, after he had received 
his degree in something or 
other, a teacher who had tak-
en an interest in bim de-
cided to make one last try 
at convincing him of his so-
called errant ways. The in-
structor was exasperated With 
our hero and hastUy said, 
"You may have your degree 
now' lind you may think you're 
going to prove something with 
tbat piece of paper. but that's 
not going to help at all in the 
out side world. You'?e wasted 
your time and everyone else's. 
You'll neveramounttomuch." 
Our hero sbrugged his 
shoulders with great faith. 
Off he WE'nt into the world 
to make his mark. 
A short while ago this for-
mer student passed away. By 
criticizing tbis student and 
never seeing his side of the 
story this university and the 
people connected with it for-
sook all opponunity to share 
in the achievments that this 
student had faith be would 
later accomplish. He may not 
be with us any longer, but his 
spirit lives on in you, my 
poor, beleaguered compat-
riots. Ladies and gentlemen. 
this student's name was Fred-
dy Melnick. 
And it came to pass that 
he set down the Goodbook, 
printed by tbe Printing Ser-
vice. Needing more enter-
tainment. tbe Lord created 
a gQOdly numberofvice-pres-
idents. that tbey might propa-
gate and be thick upon tbe 
earth. 
And on the sever.tb day, He 
was out of town. 
Upor. the return of the ex-
alted, most high, omnipotent 
and all- knowing One, He 
chanced to glance at the first 
two students whicb he bad 
created in Thompson Woods. 
And it appeared to Hbn' that 
they, having beerrrernjlfed by 
Honest Joe, had brought an 
unauthorized vehicle into tbe 
Woods. He booteth tbem out, 
and increaseth the General 
Studies program by 78 hours. 
And so it was that man's 
sin and depravity, once begun, 
was to increase and propagate 
and become tbick on tbe earth, 
as was manifested in the birth 
of an unauthorized v:ee tot 
to the erring students. Woe 
be to they Who incur tbe wrath 
of God; a terrible punishment 
was subsequently inflicted 
upon the unworthy. depraved 
and despicable ones. He vis-
iteth on them the creation 
of Supervised Housing, a bane 
to man and woman, but good 
for the prevention of disease. 
BOOK n Never heard of him? Prob-
ably not. He never amounted 
to much. 
And it came to pass that 
it was brought to the atten-
tion. which is to say the no-
-Fabiola· (ice. of those who were in 
BOOKm 
And it was tbat one of the 
Leaders of the Paithful,Jacob, 
journeyed o'er gentle planes 
and treacherous, dizzying 
heights EO the great Temple 
of tbe North, which was in 
Sp"'mgfield, to do homage to 
the mighty kings there (some 
were lean and some were 
fat). 
But man is a despicable 
beast. and no less so in the 
Temple of the North. wbere 
schleppers from the Univer-
sity of tbe North were also 
doing hom:lge. and keeping 
watcb over their Bunnies by 
night. And it came to pass 
that good and faitbful Jacob, 
schlepper though he was, was 
sold into slavery, and forced 
to rake leaves at the Univer-
sity of the North, this being 
something of an irritant to 
tbat Faithful one. 
-,-0.0. Volent~ 
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The Key 
To Success 
by Vern Cornell 
The success of Southern's 
new policy of doing away with 
finals week does not rest on 
the acceptance of it by the 
faculty and student body alone. 
More bas to be done than just 
accepting this new policy; 
some changes have to be made 
in present policy in order for 
the new program to function 
smoothly. 
The first and prot ably most 
obvious place to begin is With 
the manner of te~ting itself. 
As it has been in the past, 
most instructors have given 
a certain number of tests 
throughout the quarter. each 
covering a portion of the 
course material, and a final 
comprehensive test. This type 
of testing worked fine when 
finals were in vogue and more 
time could be spent on taking 
the final. Now. since finals 
as we knew them, have been 
discouraged. there arises a 
need to organize testing pro-
cedures so that the "final" 
does not receive so much 
emphaSis. Tbe movement, 
then seems to be toward con-
sidering the "final" not as the 
test once known and perhaps 
dreaded. but merely as the 
last test of the course. One 
of the best ways of achieving 
this end would be to give at 
least four tests during the 
quarter with eacb test being 
comprehensive. This would 
eliminate the need for any 
final since the last test could 
cover tbe entire course with 
no more emphasiS being 
placed on it than on any other 
test. 
This manner of testing 
would of course put a burden 
on the instructor since he 
would continually bave to 
choose important test ques-
tions from the early part of 
the quarter and test or re-
test his students on them. 
The student, too, would have 
to change his study habits. 
He couldn't afford to forget 
tbe material after being tested 
on it until the night before the 
final. as is often done. 
However, both student and 
professor could benefit from 
such a program of testing. 
The instructor would have up 
to a week to get in that last 
lecture and/or review. The 
student could benefit in at 
least two ways. Pirst, the 
course could be covered more 
comprehensively and mean-
ingfully througb successIve 
comprehensive testing and 
discussion on these tests. Sec-
ondly, the student wouldn't 
be plagued with the worries 
and frustrationi!1!i'hich arise 
from knowing tha~ ,08 ,good per-
centage of his grade depends 
on one final test. 
It's Limerick Time 
Th. T.,,' ...... k Service 
Th.r. one. was a bunch of mad 
starters 
AH.c'lng intellectual martyrs. 
They gave aut with sour looks 
And all the -9 books 
And fin •• at the ""d of each quarter. 
In Memoriam 
Ther. once was a .ectioning center 
Filled with jay ... d goad temper. 
~:":::t~:~:~~td~:~t' 
And ne .... ' allowed .tudents to enter. 
Tlcloy Tacky 
Th ... once was a m ... from B ... kok 
Who m ... "factu ..... irregular clocks. 
Th. _rid mark.t said "Ph_I" 
So what did h. do? 
H. sold the whole mess to Southern. 
- .L.E.J.: 
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Prof to Serve 
As Consultant 
Richard Jo·ranklin, director 
of siu's Community Develop-
ment Institute, will serve 
Tuesday through next Friday 
as a consultam in a leader-
ship training program for the 
staff of the Connecticut ex-
tension service. 
The program, the second of 
its kind in the nation. will 
be conducted at the University 
of Connecticut at Storrs for 
about 60 county agents, home 
advisers and other members 
of the Connecticut extension 
service Btaff. The only other 
such conference was con-
ducted in Maine. 
Franklin said the Con-
necticut conference is de-
signed to help participants to 
develop specific leadership 
skills in decision making, 
problem diagnosis and the 
community development 
process. 
Franklin, a native of James-
town, Ohio, is a member of 
a nat ion-wide community 
leadership program com-
mittee of the National Training 
Laboratories, an affiliate of 
the National Educational As-
sociation. He will be the only 
member from Illinois at the 
Connecticut conference. 
HOLIDAY IN BLUE TICKETS PRESENTED -
President Delyte W. Morris received the first 
tickets for ROTC festivities that will be held 
Jan. 29-30. PresentinR the tickets are, left to 
right, Cadet Ronald W. McCluskey and Kathy 
Miller of Angel Flight, President Morris, Kathy 
R. Wiebler of Angel Flight and Cadet Earl R. 
Karr. 
Princeton Testers Pick 144 SIU Grad Students 
In Study to Set New Norms for Record Exam 
Others on the consulting 
staff Will be from Boston Uni-
versity, University of Utah, 
Vanderbilt University, Utah 
State University. Brandeis 
University, and the training 
laboratory, staff in Wash-
ington. 
The Education and Testing 
Service of Princeton, N.J •• 
has selected 144 SIU students 
to take part in the Graduate 
Record Exam norm study. 
Letters are being sent to 
graduate students this week 
requesting them to take the 
exam. Te'!!ts will be given to 
establish new norms na-
tionally. The exam schedule 
is as follows: 
Jan. 28 8 a.m. Muckelroy 
Auditorium 
Jan. 28 I p.m. Morris 
Ubrary Auditorium 
Jan. 29 8 a.m. Morris 
Ubrary Auditorium 
Jan. 29 1 p.m. Morris 
Ubrary Auditorium 
The spokesman for the 
SIU AI N d · Li graduate school requests that umnus ame In st students being tested take an 
aptitude and/or an advanced 
of 10 Outstanding Young Men ~~~~y~"s~~:it~s::a::y~~et~~~! 
Peng Yao, a 1962joumalism written With a background of at ~ny of the scheduled 
graduate of SIU. has been Chinese students at SIU. Yao sessIOns. . 
chosen as one of the 10 out- is considered one of the most No fees Will be assessed 
standing young men of 1964 noted youngChinesenovelists. Ag CO-Op· Elects 
in Taiwan, Republlc of China. "Yao was one of the best 
Yao. a native of Hopei pro- students in our department:· I 
vince, China. began his grad- said Howard R. Long. chair- New Officer 5 ate 
uate work atSIU in September. man of t~e SIU Department of 
J Q60. under a grant from Journalism, when told of his 
Kuomintang, a Chinese po_ selection by the Chinese 
litical party. He completed his 
work for bis master's degree 
in August of 1962. 
He was elected by the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce of 
the Republic of China, it was 
reported by the China News. 
Yao, born in 1926. was as-
sistant managing editor of the 
Hsin Sheng Pao (New Life 
Daily News) in Taipei. and· 
managing editor of the Ram-
bler Monthly. also in Taipei. 
before he came to SIU. After 
two years of study in the United 
States. he returned to Taiwan 
and worked for Hsio Sheng 
Pao again. Last year he was 
promoted to managing editor. 
He is autJior of 10 Chinese 
novels published in the last 
decade under the pseudonym of 
Peng Ke. One of his works, 
"Beyond the Horizon:' is 
Shute to Give Talk 
Milton Shute, assistant pro-
fessor of agricultural indus-
tries. will speak on "Farm 
structures" Monday at th~ 
Christopher High School. 
He will discuss cost, con-
struction designs and mater-
ials used in farm building. 
Sudsy Dudsy 
sel, ••• ,.ice laundry 
PENGYAO 
1/2 
PRICE 
New officers were relently 
elected by the Little Egypt 
Agricultural Cooperative for 
the coming year. 
Timothy L. Rhine was 
elected vice president; Chris-
topher McMillen, secretary; 
William J. Forrest, assistant 
sports director; David J. Hunt, 
chaplain; and Marvin A. Riepe. 
sergeant-at-arms. 
Roger L. Kiefling, elected 
earlier, is the organization's 
president. 
A.jriara Group 10 Meet 
The regular meeting of the 
African Student Association 
will be held at 2 p.lll. Satur-
day at the International Stu-
Q~nt Center. 
'l11~ meeting is open to the 
public. 
Winter Coots 
Suib 
Dreaea 
Sportswear 
for this exam. The scores of 
students participating in the 
test will be placed on file at 
the Education and TestingSer-
vice at Princeton. and tran-
script service will be avail-
able to students requesting it. 
Borden to Continue 
8200 Frosh Prize 
For Five Years 
The Borden Company Foun-
dation, Inc., New York. has 
awarded SIU $1,000 to con-
tinue for the next five years 
the annual Borden Freshman 
Prize. 
The prize. $200 in cash, 
is granted each year to the 
SIU freshman with the highest 
academic rank. Southern has 
given Borden prizes since 
1956. 
StU President Delyte W. 
Morris. in accepting funds 
for continuation of the award, 
said it has proved to be an 
"excellent incentive forscho-
lastic achievement among 
freshman students." 
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Clarinet Soloist 
To Talk at Clinic 
For High Sclwols 
A clinic will be helc.. here 
Jan. 30 for small \l,oodwind 
and vocal ensembles from 
area high schools. Melvin L. 
Siener, assistant professor of 
music. has announced. 
Guest lecturer will be Reg-
inald Kell, English-born so-
loist. whom Siener described 
as "universally considered 
one of the finest clarinetists 
of all time:' 
Through the years Kell has 
been active in music educa-
tion. His students have in-
cluded such personalities of 
the entert: fnment world as 
Benny Goodman and Jose 
Ferrer. 
Kell will give a lecture-
demonstration at 2 p.m. in 
Altgeld Hall, which all music 
majors are invited to attend, 
Siener said. 
The high school ensembles 
will perform from 9:30 to 
11 a.m. Clinic sessions from 
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. will be 
conducted for groups of like 
instruments by SIU woodwind 
faculty members; flute, wm 
Gay Bottje; oboe. George Hus-
sey; bassoon, Lawrence Intra-
via; clarinet (reed adjusting). 
Robert Rose. 
watch for 
white elephant 
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Associated Press News Roundup 
Johnson Briefs Congressmen 
On International Situation 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres-
ident Johnson began his new 
term with an effort to get 
both parties behind his for-
eign policy and to start his 
progJ:"am rolling through 
Congress. 
In a surprise move that 
wasn't announced Thursday 
until, ~i.JIi! .. conference was 
almost over, Johnson met 
Democratic and RepubJican 
con~ressional leaders at the 
White House in what was de-
scriiY'!d as "a very frank and 
thorougb discussion of the 
international situation" at the 
beginning of a new presidential 
term. 
Later'in the day, Johnson 
called H 0 use Democratic 
leaders and the 18 commiuee 
chairmen in for a discussion 
of his' legislative program. 
The President is expected 
to send to Congress Monday 
his second budget, totaling 
just under $100 billion for 
the fiscal year starting next 
July l. 
He is working on his leg-
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islative pro g ram with 
Lawrence O'Brien, special 
assistant in charge of legis-
lative liaison. O'Brien, who 
played a Similar role for the 
late President John F. Ken-
nedy. ,has agreed to stay on the 
White· House staff until John-
son's program is launched in 
Congress. 
Johnson will meet wItn 
Senate Democratic leaders 
today. 
Press secretary George E. 
Reedy said the President (IQfIs 
to keep congressional leaders 
of both parties "fully informed 
of the problems of this world." 
The leaders were briefed in 
depth by Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk, Secretary of De-
fense Robert S. McNamara 
and John McCone, director of 
the Central Intelligence 
Agency. 
Reedy said the briefing 
centered around "relations 
witt. our Allies," With specific 
reference to problems in 
Africa, the Middle East and 
Southeast Asia. 
He said it was a good give-
and - take session. Reedy 
added t hat congressional 
leaders were very candid in 
their questions and Rusk, Mc-
Namara and McCone were 
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"very candid in response to 
questions." 
Reedy stressed that it was 
not an argumentative session, 
and that no crisis prompted 
the briefing. 
Reporters, admitted to the 
meeting during a picture-
taking session near the end, 
heard Johnson outline what 
appeared to be new duties for 
Vice President Hubert H. 
Humphrey. 
These involved keeping 
senators informed on foreign 
policy and helping steer the 
legislative program through 
Congress. 
Reedy refused to confirm, 
however. that this was the 
President's intention~ , 
'How Dry Am I' 
Is Student Cry 
HIRAM, Ohio (AP)-Mem-
bers of the Hiram College 
student senate are perturbed 
over what they call a cur-
tailment of individual free-
doms-there is no place in 
"dry" Hiram township where 
a student can hoist a friendly 
glass of ale. 
BIPARTISAN MEETING - President JoiInsOII and congressional 
leaders as they appeared at a recent White House signing cere-
mony. From left: Vice President Humphrey; Rep. Charles Hal-
leck; Sen. Everett Dirksen; and House Speaker John McCormack. 
The seven-member student 
senate has presented a reso-
lution to Village Solicitor 
Chester Enlow stating that 
legal counsel will be sought 
and that a special election 
may be requested. 
Churchill Keeps Battling 
In Fight Against Death 
A spokesman said Wednes- LONDON MP)-Sir Wins-
day the chief reason for the ton Churchill's ordeal neared 
resolution was that many stu- the endof its first week Thurs-
dent,; con:: ;der it dangerous to day night with no change re-
drive to other communities to ported in his desperate b:mle 
drink beer, then return to for life. 
campus with cars loaded with Lord Moran, Churchill's 
students. personal physician, visited 
R d A Th t him at midday and in the e S ccuse ao evening and said he could find 
Of S"d- W- h U S no change in the slow but I log d •• certain wpakening of the 90-
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. year-old statesman felled by 
(AP)-The Soviet Union has a stroke last Friday. 
accused Secretary-General U Medical experts repeated 
Th?nt of taking ,the side .of the Gordon Wather Fails 
Umted States In the dIspute 
over depriving debtor nations 1 B"d I. Ele"': 
of their vote in the V.N. Gen- n I Jor c .... on 
eral Assembly. 
Nikolai T. Fedorenko, the 
chief Soviet V.N. delegate, 
sent a lener to Thant pro-
testing a report he issued 
last Monday which said the 
Soviet Union and 15 other 
nations were two years in 
arrears on V.N. assessments, 
mainly for peacekeeping 
operations. 
The United States contends 
that the Soviet Union, France 
and other debtor nations come 
under Article 19 of the U.N. 
charter, which says mcrpbers 
two years in arrears shall 
lose their assemi:llY'vote. The 
Russians and Frp.nch contend 
the peacekeeping assessments 
,Ire illegal because tney were 
set by the assembly instead 
of the Security Council. 
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LONDON (AP) - Britain's 
Laborite foreign secretary, 
Patrick Gordon Walker. was 
defeated Thursday in his bid 
to win a House of Commons 
seat and remain in the Wilson 
Cabinet. 
Gordon Walker lost by 205 
votes to Conservative Ronald 
Buxton in a special parlia-
mentary election fought in rhe 
London suburban diviSion or 
Ley ton. 
The result. declared after 
one recount, was a massive 
blow to Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson's Laborite govern-
ment. installed in power only 
last October. 
Gordon Walker lost his 
parliamentary se"t in October 
during the national elections, 
defeated in the Sml,thwick 
dh'ision of Birmingham. 
Prime tl.Uni,;ter Wilson 
nevertheless named him as 
foreign secretary when he 
formed rhe first I.aborite gov· 
ernment to rule Britain in 13 
years. 
""II.·,:.,' 
that Churchill could linger at 
the same low ebb for days. 
In the face of intense a~xiety 
of the British public over 
Churchill's condition, the 
Church Times. organ of the 
Church of England, counseled 
that "the natural end of so 
long a life" should "be re-
garded with a quiet acceptance 
of the inevitable." 
The paper attacked what it 
called unbridled curiosity and 
"somthing slightly unbalanced 
in much of the public reaction 
to the news of this event." 
The crowd at the head of 
Hyde Park Gate, where 
Churchill lies in his London 
home, grew in numbers 
following Lord Moran's con-
firmation Wednesday that his 
patient was at a very low ebb. 
About 100 Londoners stood 
silently and respectfully at 
the corner through most of 
the chilly day. 
Fanatic Wounds 
Iranian Premier 
TEHRAN, Iran (Ap)-Pre-
meir Ali Mansour was shot in 
the throat and body at Parlia-
ment's front door Thursday. 
A medical bulletin Thursday 
night said "the general con-
dition of Premier Mansour is 
satisfactory ... 
Police arrested Mohammed 
Bokharaei, 20, described un· 
officially as a 1\·loslem fanaric. 
as the gunman. A communique 
said h~ had admitted the shoot-
ing and that documents 
showing rhe motive had been 
discovered. Rut it did not sa\-
'.vhar the motive was. -
The shah looked sad dnd 
grim after visiting the hos-
pital where the premier. he 
had pur into office last March. 
lay unconscious. The shah in-
terrupted a ski trip to rush to 
the bedside. 
AI .I special Cabinet meet· 
ing. !I1e >"hah declared "gov· 
ernment moves for the pros· 
perity of the nation will be 
.:ontinucd .IS sincerely as in 
the past." He had appointed 
2 - 5 Day S~RVICE 
..£wzf}witz dEI.t7Et.'t 
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Dockers 
Give Okay 
ToConfracf 
NEW YORK (AP) - Long-
shoremen in the Port of New 
York voted more than r',vo to 
one Thursday to accept a once-
re jected waterfront labor con-
tract and end an II-day multi-
million-dollar East and Gulf 
Coast dock strike. 
The pact includes a contro-
versial automation clause. 
The New York contract-
which includes the first 
minimum annual waterfront 
wage ever negotiated-
normally sets a pattern for 
other East and Gulf Coast 
ports. Its approval was 
deemed certain to speed an 
eventual end to the strike. 
However. local issues in other 
ports were expected to delay 
any return to work at least 
until sometime next week. 
The strike was launched 
after the New York longshore-
men rejected the proposed 
contract by only 765 votes. 
It t~~d up more than 300 ships 
and cost an estimated quarter 
of a billion dollars or more. 
The New York dockers voted 
down the proposed four-year 
contract to the surprise of 
ILA leaders, who had called 
it "the best contract in the 
72-year history of the union." 
Besides the guaranteed 
minImUm annual w.:ge of 
$5,860, it offered improved 
pension coverage, increased 
holidays and longer vacations, 
and a 36-cenrs-an-hour in-
crease over four years in the 
base wage of $3.26 an hour. 
However, for the first time, 
ILA leaders bowed to increas-
ing automa~ion on the docks, 
Where machines now are able 
to do many chores once per-
formed by hand. The contract 
gave shipping firms the right 
to reduce waterfront work 
gangs from 20 men to 1 ~ 
over the life of the contract. 
This was believed the major 
factor behind the origin:'ll 
rank-and-file turndown of the 
contract. 
Police, Youths 
Clash in Saigon 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam 
(A P) - A skirmish between 
police and 30 militant youths 
built up tension Thursday at 
the Buddhist headquarters 
where five monks are fasting 
in an effort to force the res-
ignation of Premier Tran Van 
Huong. 
Vietnamese infantrymen 
moved up, strung barbed wire 
and placed the sprawling head-
quarters under virtual siege 
<ilcer the youths, who started 
the clash by heckling the po-
lice, were subdued. Ten were 
arrested. 
A paratroop battalion stood 
in reserve at nearby offices 
of Saigon's military governor, 
Brig, Gen. Pham Van (lr>ng. 
Dong said he will take all 
necessary measures to pre-
serve public order and se-
curity. 
For the fin",.t in designs 
~,,; Coli a 
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Four Quit A.F. Academy 
In Cheating Investigation 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, 
Colo. (AP)-Four cadets sub-
mitted voluntary resignations 
Friday at the Air Force Aca-
demy as an investigation con-
tinued into reports of poSsible 
cheating in classroom 
examinations. 
No one at the academy would 
say how many cadets might 
be involved but the Air Force 
said "prompt and appropriate 
action" will be taken against 
any cadet found cheating. 
Idemitic!> of the four cadets 
were withheld, 'I practice de-
scribed by the Air Force as 
normal. 
Air Fore.:: officials in Wash-
ington said they are !>atisfied 
that no membcn; of the aca-
demy faculty or of the athletic 
coaching staffs were involved. 
They added a complete re-
port on the inve!ltigation is 
expected to be issued at the 
academy in two or three 
weeks. 
The first official announce-
ment of the investigation by 
the academy Tuesday said it 
dealt with reponed violations 
of the cadets' honor code. 
The honor code is one of 
the most important features 
of cadet life. The code was 
adopted by the class of 1959, 
the first graduating class, and 
has since been administered 
through elected honor repre-
sentatives of the cadet wing. 
The code embodies these 
principles: 
" 'We will not lie, cheat 
or steal, nor tolerate among 
us those who do.' 
"Cadets realize that the 
code is a bond between them-
selves and the entire military 
heritage, and adherence to the 
principles of personal integ-
rity has traditionally char-
acterized the profeSSional 
officer. 
Each of the cadet wing's 
24 squadrons has an honor 
representative. If any viola-
tion is reported, the repre-
sentatives meet and discuss 
it. If they feel the charge has 
been proved, they c:odld ask 
the cadet to resigll. All de-
cisions, however, are subject 
to review by academy 
officials. 
Many of the officers here 
are graduates of the U.S. 
Military Academy, which was 
rocked by a cheating scandal 
in 1951. 
Free Birth Control 
For ADC Mothers 
Expected to Pass 
CHICAGO (AP)-Mflthers on 
relief rolls who have illegi-
timate children probably will 
be provided birth controlser-
vices at public expense, the 
chairman of the Illinois Com-
mission on Birth Control said 
Thursday. 
The chairman, State Sen. 
Morgan M. Finley, D-Chicago. 
said he expects the commis-
sion to approve a compromise 
plan which would provide such 
services to female possibly 
as young as 15. 
For the Finest in Food and Service ... 
Piper's Parkway Restaurant 
209 S. lIIinoi8 Ave. (.:a rbonda It> 
Downtown on Rt. 51 
OPEN 11 0.r.1. to 10 p.m. 
Partial MENU: 
Special Luncheon Doily S .75 
'4 Fried Chicken $1.00 
Small Rib StE'ak $1.10 
Whole Hom Steak SUO 
Roost Turkey, dressing, cranberry $1.25 
12 oz. Club Steak S1.45 
Committee Votes Today 
GOP Leaders Quash Revolt 
Against Bliss Chairmanship 
CHICAGO (AP) - Repub-
licans talked about politicS 
and money behind closed doors 
Thursday while a small-scale 
revolt against the pany's 
change in command collapsed 
before it really began. 
Outgoing National Chairman 
Dean Burch dismissed as 
rumor the talk of a bid by 
some committee members to 
postpone the vote on the 
coming switch in leadership. 
Burch said he hoped the 
GOP National Committee 
would vote unanimously to 
elect Ray C. Bliss of Ohio 
as his successor. 
But Burch stood by the in-
sistence of Barry Goldwater, 
who had tapped Burch for the 
6 Are Arrested 
In Civil Rights Test 
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - Five 
Negroes and a white com-
panion seeking service at a 
lunch counter were arrested 
Thursday in the first de-
parture from quiet compliance 
with the civil rights law Since 
testing began Monday in this 
city. 
City policemen arrested the 
group on a warrant signed by 
the proprietor of a drugstore 
after another group was turned 
away. The warrant charges 
trespassing after warning. 
These were the first ar-
rests of integrationists by city 
policemen since Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. opened a civil 
rights drive in the western 
Alabama city of 30,000. Sev-
eral hundred Negroes have 
been arrested by county 
authorities in a voter regi-
stration campaign. 
In Tuscaloosa, about 90 
miles north of Selma, groups 
of Negroes were served with-
out inCident at two more dining 
places. Comedian Dick Greg-
ory was among a group ad-
mitted to Garner's Charcoal 
Steak House-com;idered a po-
tentially troublesome area. 
chairmanship, that he could 
have won a majority for 
himself. 
Bliss would not comment 
on that. 
Both Burch and Goldwater 
already have conceded the 
chairman could not have cap-
tured a substantial majority 
that would have provided a 
basis for effective operation. 
'As Goldwater's chOice, 
Burch had been under fire ever 
since the Republican presi-
dential nominee's landslide 
loss in November. 
Burch announced 10 days 
ago that he would step down, 
effective April 1. He and Gold-
water joined in recommending 
that the GOP National Com-
mittee elect Bliss to take over. 
A handful of Republicans 
had talked of a move to post-
pone until April I the actual 
vote on the chairmanship. 
It is scheduled for today. 
But that idea was not 
pressed when the party's 
Executive Committee met 
privately Thursday. 0 n e 
committeeman said it had been 
dropped. 
Goldwater himself was on 
hand, but in seclusion. He 
stuck to his room in the 
Sheraton - Blackstone Hotel-
the Early American suite. 
BATES 
TV & APPLIANCE 
SERVICE CO. 
PffiLCO 
Dealer 
SALES.SERYICE.RE>lT ALS 
"We Repair All Mak.s" 
BATES 
TV & APPLIANCE 
SERVICE CO. 
OPEN 9 a.m. to '8' p.m. 
51S S. ILL. Ph. 457-2955 
SPUDNUTS 
For your next Date 
Live it up BIG With 
SPUDNUTS 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
A littk 
dabwiU 
00 you! 
Sise: 30-36 
~Yinly 
Price ,14..98 
OtMr~ 
from ,19. 98 
to 125.00 Kay's 
in downtown Carbondale 
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Twice Natianal Champion 
Trampolene Star to Enter 
Gymnastic's Meet at Arena 
The United States Gym-
nastics Federation Trials, 
which will be held in the 
'?,"-t'(·-
SlUts FRANK SCHMITZ 
(ABOVE) WILL FACE 
NATIONAL CHAMP 
GARY ERWIN 
-. . .. " .. 
• • • • ••• 
· . '" 
· . '" 
SIS s. ILL. 
Arena Wednesday night, re-
ceived a boost Tuesday With 
the news that University of 
Michigan trampoline star 
Gary Erwin, who is the two-
time NCAA trampoline cham-
pion, will compete in the trials. 
With Erwin, the trials now 
boast thl:? three top trampo-
line stars in the United States 
in the persons of Erwin, Dan-
ny Millman and Southern's 
own Frank Schmitz. 
Mi1lman, a sophomore at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, was the California 
high school trampoline and 
tumbling champion and is cur-
rently the reigning world's 
trampoline champion. 
Erwin, besides being the 
two-time NCAA trampo-
line champion, was the USGF 
champion last year 
Schmitz, from Lafayette, 
La., was the 1962 national 
champion and is currently the 
South African Trampoline 
Champion. 
Schmitz has beaten Mill-
man twice this year at the 
East-West Open Meet and 
Clinic in Tuscon. Ariz. 
With only two men and wo-
men from the trials scheduled 
to go to London for the World's 
Trampoline Championship, it 
appears to be a three-way 
fight with Schmitz as the .;!arly 
favorite. 
Should one or more of the 
three favorites falter, Dale 
Hardt, an SIU freshman, will 
step in. Hutch Dvorak and 
Brent Williams, Southern's 
other two candidates will also 
be giving the top three some 
strong competition. 
Judy Wills and Nancy Smith 
are the women from South-
ern's woman gymnastics team 
and both are seeded in the 
trials 1-2. 
Vicki Lynn Bolinger from 
Springfield is the third and so 
far final girl entry. 
Tickets, 75 cents a person, 
are now on sale at the infor-
mation desk of the University 
Center, the athletic ticket of-
fice, or can be purchased 
through any of the gymnastics 
team performers. 
HARMONY 
WEEK-END 
for Special Events 
l'resents 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
January 22 
-GRAND NIGHT FOR 
SINGING11 
8 p.m. in Shryack 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
ANNUAL GLEE-CLUB 
CONCERT 
Saturday, January 23 in Shryock 
8 p.m. 
NO ADM.ISSION 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
BARRY AND FRIENDS - 8any, the Saint Ber-
nard lIIascot, greets his Dewest friends. seven 
newly initiated lIIelllbelS of the Little Egypt 
Agriculture Cooperative. They are, flOlII left to 
right (seated), Lindell Whitelock. Christopher 
McMillen, (standing) Daniel Johnson. Keith w. 
Howland, Marvin A. Riepe, David j. Hunt and 
Willialll J. Forrest. 
Private B.lh~ II-a-Da, Diet 
'Dog's Life' Has Its Moments 
At Agricultural Co-op House 
By Ric Cox 
Uving a dog's life isn't 
generally considered the ideal 
way to live, but residents of 
the Uttle Egypt Agricultural 
Cooperative House have begun 
to think maybe it isn't so bad 
after all. 
It all began when the stu-
dema decided they wanted a 
mascot. They finally pur-
chased a Saint Bernard. and 
since bis arrival last Marcb 
he's become .. quite a ladies' 
man:' says Jim Tucker. last 
year's president. 
"Sometimes he gets more 
anemion at our parties tban 
the guys do." Tucker said. 
UIt's getting to the place where 
we're all wisbing we were 
dogs." 
Barry, as the dog is called, 
besides being tbe bighlight of 
the group's social activities, 
also gets most of the 
attention wben girls call at 
the house. He greets them at 
tbe door with a juicy lick; 
tbey return the complimemby 
"loving him up," said Tucker. 
Actually, Barry's real name 
FREE Deliyery On 
Orders Oyer $2.00 
is Barry Schwarzwald Hof 
LEAC. The name was given 
to him by the Schwarzwald 
kennel in Grand Rapids, Mich. 
He was born there Jan. 
11, 1964. Tbe co-op purchased 
bim for $150, plus a $30 cost 
for flying bim here via air 
express. 
When he arrived last Marcb, 
Sarry weighed 20 pounds. To-
day be stands 3 1/2-feet-tall 
and wei~bs 160 pounds. His 
owners pr<!dict be will weigh 
more than 200 pounds before 
be stops growing. 
And bis appetite indicates 
that he's not a bit worried 
about dieting. His daily diet 
includes three meals: one can 
of horse meat and four cups of 
dog meal for breakfast; two 
pounds of cottage cheese at 
noon; and nine cups of meal 
and another can of horsemeat 
for supper. Tucker says the 
meals cost almost a $1 a day. 
Though Barry frequently 
joins in some play with the 
guys, be spends most of his 
time sleeping. Several neigh-
borbood kids play with him 
mroughout the summer -
wben be's not SWimming at 
the beach. 
His 35 owners decided to 
save money building a dog 
bouse by letting him stay with 
them. Pledges are assigned to 
take care of him. Duties in-
clude feeding him and giving 
him a bath every two weeks. 
Barry, believe it or not. 
bas his own private bath. It's 
an otherwise unused tub in 
the basement of the house. 
He doesn't take baths for 
nothing, either. Besides at-
tending various social affairs, 
Barry attends football games 
and even made an appearance 
at the State Fairthissummer. 
An unscheduled appearance 
at the Lincoln School in Car-
Going Somewhere? 
Let us t ..... care af 
all the details. W.'II 
make camplet ..... ang8-
meats & re.ervlilfians for 
JGU at no extra ch Grge. 
B & A TRAVEL 
"!f'e do everything 
but pack your bag . .. 
Phon. 549.1863 
715 S. Un .... rsity 
bondale this fall is the subject 
of a humorous tale. It seems 
that as the principal was in-
troducing the new teachers at 
an assembly, Barry trotted 
across the stage. 
His only trick is to sit 
down When told. 
Barry celebrated his first 
birthday last Monday with a 
party, given him by his 
owners. The party was held 
in the University Center, and 
his present was, of course, 
a big, juicy bone. 
Christmas 
To Speak on 
Shakespeare 
"Shakespeare-400 Years 
Alive" will be the subject of 
a speech Wednesday by Eric 
Christmas, Canadian Shake-
spearean actor, director and 
teacher, who is currently an 
artist-in-residence at SIU. 
The Visiting professor will 
direct the Southern Players in 
a production of "King Lear" 
to be staged i~ late April. 
A fellow Canadian actor, Mer-
vyn Blake, has come to the 
campus to play the title role. 
Both Christmas and make 
came from England to Canada 
in 1957 and have been active 
in the Canadian Festival Thea-
ter ever since. 
Christmas' lecture will be 
presented in the Family Liv-
ing Center of the Home Eco-
nomics Building at 8 p.m. 
He is scheduled to give ano-
ther public lecture March 10. 
Loan Program 
Open to Students 
Thf' new law which estab-
lished the National Defense 
Student Loan program which 
made many students at the 
Vocational-Technical Insti-
tute eligible for the loan is 
also applicable to undergrad-
uate and graduate students. 
Undergraduate stu den t s 
working toward completion of 
a four-year program and 
carrying a minimum of eight 
credit hours per quarter and 
graduate students carrying 
five hours are now elilZible 
for the National Defense -StU-
dent Loan. ' 
January 22. 1965 
Critics Laud 
Prof's Staging 
Of 'Firebugs' 
Professi"Onal critics had 
high praise for a play staged 
last month in Los Angeles, 
Calif •• by an SIU stage de-
signer, director and theater 
historian. 
Mordecai Gorelik served 
last faU as distinguished visit-
ing professor at California 
State College at Los Angeles, 
teaching courses in stage 
scenery and play production. 
His major activity, however. 
was staging the comedy-
morality play. "The Fire-
bugs," by the German play-
wright Max Frisch. 
Gorelik, who left the pro-
fessional theater to become 
research professor in theater 
at SIU in 1960, is the author 
bf the only authorized English 
translation of the Frisch play. 
His version has been per-
formed more than 50 times 
by profes';:icllal and educa-
tional theatrical companies. 
California critics who saw' 
the Gorelik producti;)n ac-
claimed his treatm~nt - set 
design. lighting, direction-as 
"the play itself at its best." 
One critic wrote " ••• a single 
mind has taken the plan as 
it was written and has realized 
it on a stage in brilliant 
theatrical terms; its weak-
nesses are deftly underplayed. 
its highlights and salients 
brought out and emphasized, 
and the whole is woven into a 
theatrical fabric of intensity. 
high humor. and the tension 
which, in a greater play, would 
unmistakeably spell tragedy." 
Gorelik introduced Frisch 
to America in 1950 when the 
Rockefeller Foundation, !'up-
porting hie European research 
on stage production, asked him 
to nominate a young European 
playwright interested in com-
ing to the U.S. Gorelik chose 
Frisch and the first U.S. per-
formance of "The Firebugs." 
He is also regarded as the 
discoverer of another Euro-
pean playwright, Bertold 
Brecht, and has been the 
champion of the so - called 
"epic theater" symbolized by 
Brecht and the director Erwin 
Piscator. 
Gorelik will direct the 
Southern Players in a pro-
duction of "The Firebugs" 
in April. 
Blake, <lIristmas 
Featured on WSIL 
Marvyn Blake and Eric 
Christmas, members of Cana-
da's Stratford Sll~espearean 
Festival,,1;heater: who have 
been signe4 by the Department 
of Theater for its presentation 
of "King Lear:' aweared 
Monday night on WSlL-TV's 
"The Hour." 
AMERICAN HERITAGE FURNITURE - The decor of the Ameri-
can Heritage Room in Morris Library includes this tat-' .ied in 
the early days of Southern Illinois University. The table has 
been restored by Carl B. Kinsey of Carbondale. In the back-
ground in the portrait of Abraham Lincoln by Edward Dalton Mar-
chant. 
Sunday Tour Hours A.rranged 
For A.merican Heritage Room 
The American Heritage Civil War, written by three 
Room in Morris Library will members of the battery-
be open to the public from 2 Quanermaster Thaddeus C.S. 
to 5 p.m. each Sunday. ac- Brown, Sgt. Samuel J. Murphy 
cording to Ralph E. McCoy. and Bugler William C. Put-
director of libraries. ney-is displayed, as well as a 
Persons who wish to Visit diary kept in 1863 by Capt. 
the room at a time other than Charles M. Barnett, comman-
Sunday afternoon may make der of Battery I. 
arrangements at the office of It was from thiS manu-
the librarian. script, prOVided by Schoff, 
Currently on display are that the SIU Press is pub-
letters and documents of r.en. Jishing "Behind the Guns: A 
History of Battery I. 2nd Reg-
Ulysses S. Gr~nt, 18th pres- iment, Ulinois Light Artill-
ident a! tbe .unIted States. The ery:' scheduled for release 
collectIon IS 0.,1 loan from Feb 1. 
James S. Schoff of New York" Tbe American Heritage 
City. Room is decorated in the mode 
Two other exhibits of the of the mid-19th century, with 
Civil War period, also onloan period wallnaper, massive 
from Schoff, are on display crystal chandeliers and par-
in the library-20 etchings by quetry floor. Furnishings of 
Edwin Forbes, depicting "Life the period, a number of piec-
Studies of the Great War," es associated with Abraham 
in the first floor corridor, Lincoln, are used, including 
and items from Alexander a cherry chest of drawers 
Gardner's "Photographic made by Thomas Lincoln, 
Sketchbook of the War,"in the father of the president. Other 
Rare Sook Room. pieces of furniture include 
The Grant exhibit contains some used on the campus of 
a document which Grant, then the University many years 
a brigadier general, wrote ago. 
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Talk on Race, Religion 
Morality's Double Standard 
Called Prof-lem for Church 
By Del Tucker 
"I am opposed to such things 
as 'Religion in Life Week,' .. 
the Rev. Malcolm Boyd said 
Wednesday in a discussion that 
was part of Religion in Life 
Week. 
The Rev. Mr. Boyd has 
worked in advertising. pubJic 
relations, motion pictures and 
television. 
"The problem in the church 
today has much to do with 
honesty:' Mr. Boyd said. 
"We have a double standard 
of morality that I cannot 
accept." 
A former freedom rider and 
a supporter not of the "Negro 
Revolution" but of the" Free-
dom Revolution," the Rev. Mr. 
Boyd recounted some of his 
experiences in Mississippi. 
"I lived in a Freedom House 
where we had to keep 
the shades pulled to keep from 
being moving targets for those 
'white Christians' who were 
shooting at us. 
"Many conversations with 
friends were preceeded with 
'Let's step back into the shad-
ows so we can't be shot at 
easily.' .. 
Commenting on the touchy 
problem of intermarriage, 
Mr. Boyd surprised his 
audience by saying, "the child 
of the interracial marriage is 
at an advantage. I would 
Moskms Set Forum 
For Saturday Night 
The Moslem Students As-
SOCiation will hold a group 
discussion on "Islam and 
Mercy Killing" at ~:30 p.m. 
Saturday in Room E ofthe Uni-
versity Center. 
Sivaush Batmanghelidj, a 
student at SIU, will be the 
principal speaker. 
Ihde to Di~uss 
'Work' Philosophy 
Don Ihde, assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy. will 
speak at 10:30 a.m. Sunday in 
the Carbondale Unitarian 
Church. 
Ihde, the third in a series 
of speakers dealing witn the 
hum:tn consequences of the 
tednological revolution, will 
recommend vastly increased 
numbers of interracial mar-
riages." 
"Our problem is under-
THE REV. MALCOLM BOYD 
standing the faith that we pro-
fess," he declared. "People 
worship religion instead of 
God." 
Lutheran Discussion 
Scheduled Friday 
A discussion on "Lutheran-
ism in America" will be pre-
sented at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
in Morris Library Audit-
orium. Sponsored by Gamma 
Delta, international associ-
ation of Lutheran students, 
the panel discussion will con-
sider what the Lutheran 
Church in America is and 
what its beliefs are. 
Members of the panel will 
be pastor Ray C. Rist of 
Our Savior Lutheran Churcb 
in Carbondale; Richard E. 
Watson, professor of physics 
and astronomy at SIU; and 
Lawrence E. Hafner, assistant 
professor of education. 
~ For 
---= expert. -'-P~ . " \ service work. 
~- SEE US 
ED'S 
STANDARD 
speak on •• A Philosophy of 502 E. Main Ph. 7 _ n14 Work." a.;.;.;. __ ,;,;,.. __ ....;.;;;..-.;.;...;.;.,a 
from Carro concerrung sup- .. ------------------------------------------------------------------~ plies. fortifications and the 
condition of his troops. At 
that time his command em-
braced the ports of Cape Gir-
ardeau, Mo.; Bird's Point, 
Mo.. Fan Hold. Ky •• and 
Mound City. 111. 
The original manuscript of 
the history of Battery I, Uli-
nois unit which fought in the 
SIU Summer Stock Company 
Offers Roles Jor 24 Players 
'~' 
Revue in Blue 
29· January 
Admission 
$1.25 
Military Ball 
"''\.J!!/J30 ."January 
Admission 
$3.00 per 
Applications for member-
ship in this year's Summer 
Stock Company in the Depart-
ment of Theater are now be-
ing accepted, according to 
Archibald McLeod, chairman 
of the department. 
Tile plays for the 1965 sum-
mer stock company, which will 
include 24 graduate and under-
graduate students, include 
"Small War on Murray Hill," 
"Inher~.[ the Wind," "Pro-
logue to Glory:' "The Mir-
acle Worker:' and "John 
Brown's Body'" 
Th'~ 24 members of sum-
mer stock' will be awaTded 
tuition scholarships with 12 
graduate assistantships avail-
able. The members will re-
ceive 12 quarter hours of cred-
it for the work and graduate 
assistants will receive $180 
per month during the three-
month period. 
The company will be cast 
in all major and minor roles, 
and each member will par-
tiCipate in all phases of play 
production. 
The staff will be directed 
by McLeod. AssociatE" direc-
tors are Sherwin Abrams. 
Charles W. Zoeckler, Darwin 
Payne, a(\d Chr~8tian H. Moe. 
75¢ 
50¢ Couple 
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Here's Evansville's Ace in the Hole 
CARBONDALE WEDNESDAY NIGHT. 
"""". 61' Hal Stoelsle 
BOYD O'NEAL TAKES CAREFUL AIM AT THE BASKET TWO SALUKIS APPJ;:AR TO BE STRUGGLING WITH EACH OTHER FCR THE BALL. 
Jonuo 1965 
Dear Edilor 
We'd like to call a time out 
for just a few seconds In or-
der to express our sincere 
appreciation to The Egyptian 
and SlU's student body for the 
tremendous support extended 
the basketball team in recent 
weeks. 
While we've had some very 
satisfying moments this sea-
son and feel the team has 
performed extremely well on 
several occasions, we feel 
that the spirit and enthusiasm 
shown by our fans has been as 
instrumental to our success 
as anyone item. And. as long 
as it continues to improve, 
we also feel the club will 
progress. 
A large number of fans. 
students and adults alike, 
attended Wednesday night's 
game at Evansville where, as 
you know, we suffered a heart-
breaking loss. Despite losing. 
Students Endure 
Cold to Welcome 
Saluki. Home 
It was a cold night, but a 
crowd of some ISO to 200 
studoents made the temper-
aU're outside the Arena 
warmer as the group gath-
ered to welcome the basket-
ball Salukis home after their 
heartbreaking defeat at the 
hands of the No.1 small col-
lege team, the Evansville Pur-
ple Aces. 
The band of students stlU'ted 
arriving at the Arena shortly 
before midnight and waited 
nearly an hour in freezing 
temperatures for the arrival 
of the players. 
Pierce Hall-3rd floor was 
mainly responSible for the 
celebration as it gathered 
many of the students from 
the Thompson Point area. 
A collect call by the stu-
dents of that floor to radiO 
station KXOK in St. Louis 
asking it to announce the news 
of the planned celebration 
brought many off-campus stu-
dents to the rally. 
The players urived in three 
cars, With the first arriving 
around 12:20. In it were play-
ers Joe Ramsey, Clarence 
Smith, Bill Lacy and two 
managers. 
Fifteen minutes later the 
other two cars arrived con-
taining the rest of the team 
and coach Jack Hartman. 
Yelling spectators climbed 
on top of cars, horns were 
blown and one student 
strummed his guitar. 
The predominate cheer at 
the rally was, "We're num-
ber one:' 
After Coach Hartman spoke 
briefly, thanking the students 
for coming, the rally broke 
up. 
As students returned to 
their dorms they were posi-
tive that their Salukis were 
No.1. at least in their minds. 
Cage Sites Named 
For Championships 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Ore-
gon State, Texas Tech, West-
ern Kentucky and Pennsylvania 
were named Thursday as the 
host schools for first-round 
gam~s of the NCAA Basket-
ball Championships. 
First-round games in the 
Mideast at Western Kentucky 
will be Mar~h 8. Dares. at the, 
other sites haven't bee'n set. 
we, and I'm speaking for the 
team, my assistant, George 
lubelt, and myself, felt that 
school spirit shown by fans 
at Evansville was the most 
impressive display ever seen 
at an out-of-town basketball 
game since our arrival here 
in Carbondale. 
Upon returning to Carbon-
dale after the game. we were 
met at the Arena by a large 
group of students who were 
most enthusiastic. This dem-
onstration did a great deal to 
lift the spirits of our team. 
We doubt that even the most 
loyal fan actually has any 
idea of how mucb team mem-
bers were impressed. To me 
it was one of the finest dis-
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JACK HARTMAN 
plays I've ever seen, par-
ticularly as though it came 
following such a tough loss. 
This type of loyalty is of 
great importance to anygroup 
representing SIU in any ac-
tivity and we appreciate it. 
Jack Hartman 
Basketball Coach 
11 
Coach Thanks Fans 
Hartman Never Felt 
Salukis Couldn't Win 
"We beat 'em this time. 
but let's not even think of the 
next game for quite a while," 
seemed to be the consensus 
among Evansville fans and 
players after their game, 
Wednesday with Southern. 
The Evansville players had 
nothing but praise for the 
Salukis. Even the Aces' fans, 
who are probably the most 
one-sided anywhere, compli-
mented Southern on it" effort. 
All of the praise and fancy 
words won't change the 
game's outcomE:, but they do 
indicate the kind of game the 
Salukis played. 
score in only four seconds 
after the ball wal' tossed imo 
play. Russ Grieger got the ball 
in-bounds to Sam Watkins near 
mid - cou rr, and Warkins 
flipped to Humes who scored. 
"We thought we could keep 
them from scoring that basket 
by forcing them to make a 
short pass in-bounds. But 
once they got it into play, we 
tried to slow their progress 
up the court as much as pos-
sible without fouling," Hart-
man said. 
One thinp; Hartman was par-
ticul:uly pleased with was the 
support the team got from the 
SIU students. "The boys played a really 
fine game," coach Jack Hart-
man said. "They're really a 
great bunch of kids, and that 
makes lORing one like this real 
tough to take. They're sin-
cere and very cooperative, and 
it's a real pleasure to coach 
a team like this." 
Ace Coach 'Still Sweating', 
Calls SIU 'Best We've Met' "Consioering the number of questionable calls in the 
game, I think the boys con-
fensive player. and I've seen ducted themselves very well. 
a lot of good ones." This is really a compliment 
"I can't really express how 
much I appreciate the loyal 
support the fans gave us. When 
we got back, there was a good 
crowd at the Arena to meet 
us. Those people could have 
gone home and hit the sack, 
but they came out to meet us, 
and we are really grateful 
to them" he commented. 
By Roy Franke 
Evansville's Coach Arad 
McCutchan paid high tribute 
to SIU in the wake of the 
Aces' one - point victory 
Wednesday night. 
"They're the best we've 
played all year," McCutchan 
said in an impromptu press 
conference folloWing' the 
game. He was stretched out 
on a folding chair and his com-
ment was, "I'm still 
sweating.'" 
The Evansville locker room 
was swarmingwitb well-wish-
ers after tbe Aces chalked up 
their 14th consecutive vic-
tory tbis season on tbe mar-
gin of a layup shot with four 
seconds remaining in the 
game. 
"I'U be up all nigbt seeing 
that last basket going in," 
McC utchan declared. 
SlU bad a IS-point margin 
at one point in the game. 
"We have been down by 10 
be(ore~ but we usually don"t 
get Sl) far behind. I just kept 
asking myself what we were 
doing wrong. I couldn't tell 
Sloan's credentials for the to their conditioning and 
statement can be traced tohis temperament," he added. 
panicipation intheU.5.01ym- Coach Hartman never gave 
piC basketball1:eam trials last up hopes of winning even when 
summer; he played against the Salukis were down 77-70 
some of the best in the naEion. with only 3:35 left in the game. 
Sloan, known as "The Fab- "I have too much respect for 
ulOllS Fox .. • agreed with Mc- their right and desire to count 
Cutchan's assessment of the them out," he said. 
Salukis. "That's the best de- The Salukis justified their 
fensive club we've faced. In coach's confidence by coming 
fact, that's the best club we've back in the last three minutes 
faced all year." and taking over the lead 80-
"This is what we've been 
hoping for, and it's the best 
school spirit I've ever seen 
here." 
Salukis Left Off 
AP Top 10 List 
Once again SIU didn't place 
in the Associated Press' top 
lO small college teams. 
Evansville led the Jist. 
Meanwhile, the U niled 
Press International ranked 
SIU fourth among small 
colleges. 
The AP's top 10 includes: Wednesday wasn"t the night 79 with only nine seconds 
for the Fox. Tbe McLeans- left. They got the lead by 
boro ace scored only 6 points, stealing the ball under their 1. Evansville 
one of his career lows. But own basket on an in-bounds 2. Hight Point 
he did grab 11 rebounds. play. 3. Winston Salem 
The 6-6 senior had no ex- But the lead lastedonlyfour 4. Pan American 
cuses, however. "My shots seconds as the Aces got the 5. Grambling 
were just falling shon." ball into play and scored on 6. Wittenberg 
McCutchan saM he wasn't a layup by forward Larry 7. Carson-Newman 
too worried during the last Humes, who picked up 38 8. Philadelphia Textile 
five seconds. "I saw Watkins points in the game. 9. Central State. Ohio 
pass it. Then I saw Humes Evansville managed to 10. Gannon 
shoot. I thought it was going r----------------------..... to fall off but I wasn't too 
worried. I thought: 
" 'We've got two free 
throws anyway." .. 
Daily Egyptian Classified Ads 
anything," McCutchan r----------..... ~::r~:!~~d ad~~~:~~'"~::::"iiY~ c=;~s ,,:~~;"f:u;":o!~~C:,r:: 
.ss.ues for $3.00 (20 _rds). Payable before the deadline 
continued. 
He singled out the Saluki 
defense as one of the Aces" 
problemE during the evening. 
"It's the toughest we have 
faced:' he said. 
McCutchar: mentioned a few 
changt;s he nl'lde during the 
halftime; one was moving Herb 
Williams back underneath the 
basket, to help With t('bound-
ing chores. 
During the timE' (Jut with 
nine seconds remaining and 
SIU leading 80-79, McCutchan 
gave his Aces their strategy. 
"We deCided how to get it 
down. I told them to get it to 
Humes. The first pass was to 
go to Watkins. I knew he'd 
find Larry." 
Humes was the hero. Jerry 
Sloan, the All-America who 
teams with Humes at for-
ward, put it this way: "1 
wouldn't say one man can 
beat five, but he (Humes) did. 
I've never seen a better of-
ml1. 457 ~r2985 
l~--
••• Steaks 
• •• Sea Foods 
••• Italian Foods 
• •• Sandwiches & 
Plai~ Lunches 
• • • caterina: 10 Parties~ banquet. 
&. rfl"ceptions. Open from noon ~ 
UI midnight. 
Little Brown Jug 
Steak House 
119 Marth Washington 
SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
Campus Shopping Cent.r 
• ~"eck Cashing 
.Notary Public 
• Money Orders 
.Title Service 
.o.ive,'s Licence 
.Public Sfenogropher 
• 2 Day Licence Plate 
• Service 
.Sto,e Hours 8:30 10 5:30 
Open to 8:00 an Fri. & Sat. 
• Pay yourGo's, Light; Phone; and Water 8i1fs here 
;:;:~, ~ :;0 i ~a:.:,:r~~~d:;.publicotion.. except for Tuesday'; 
n.e Daily Egyptian does not .efund money when ods Qre can. 
celled. 
n.. Daily Egyptian reserves the right 10 reject any advertising 
FOR RENT 
M,urphy.ltoro: T_ bed ........ , 
fou, 100m apartment. Tastefully 
fumished. Bookcases, .... p/e 
closets" air-conditioned, heat 
... d water fumi..,.d. 2107 
Edith. Dial 68 ...... 83.. 210 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Typing toilored to meet your 
requirements. Special rates on 
rough _rk and resumes. Call 
549.3723. 218 
1. haUl wrecker service. AAA. 
Karsten's Murdale Tex-co. 
Phone 457·6319. 196 
Ho,ses to .ide. On trail 0' 
track.. 51.50 per hour. Porties 
Can be orranged in glDups of 5 
to IS .. evenings .. by reservation. 
Riding I.s __ 52.50 per hour. 
hay rides by reservation. Colp 
Stables. Phone 457·2503. 
Choutouquo Road. 203 
'Ifestem Clothing - C"rt"rvill •• 
w. carry 0 complete line of 
n_. br..,d western clothing 
far both men ..,d ladies. Also 
o 10.... selection of soddle • 
... d riding equipment. Open 
week day. 9:00 to 5:30. Sun-
day 1:00 - 5.00. 985.2500. 207 
WANTED 
To buy men· s ice skates. si ze 
12. Call 684-234,( Dnyt~ij. 
FOR SALE 
Stereo, Leso tumtable, 2 spea-
ker., natural wood finish. A/_ 
ten speed racing bike. Must 
sacrifice immediately. 9.2926. 
217 
30 caliber carbin" with 2 clips. 
450 rounds of ammo. AI •. 
bike helmet, size 7. Call .57-
2428. 206 
1957 Allstate scooter, black, 
good running condition. re-
cently o .. erhauled. Sn5. Coil 
~S:r.::~.:.:. oi4 E. Park. Box 
35, C'dale. 215 
1962 Corvette, one 0 __ , low 
mileag., cream,.,ff, ........ 
300 HP, • speed, mGl\y. extras. 
Window shoppers need not call. 
Bill Bowden, 549-3361 •.. , 219 
1964 Honda 150. 750 mile .. 
Like new.. Automatic starter. 
Four sped". Call 457_4412. 
214 
1959 Triumph, 650cc; new 
tires, good condition. Call 985· 
4431 after 9 p.m. Ask for Bob. 
209 
LOST 
Big ,eward far .r.um of sweet 
young thing·s purse. Lost 
wh if e party ing on Burl i son F ri .. 
day. IS. Please call 9·1152 
. . 216 
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'Ladie. Night' 
Southern Illinois Girl Gymnasts 
To Meet Team From Oklahoma 
It will be "Ladies Night" 
at the Arena tonight. 
The Southern Illinois Wo-
men's Gymnastics Club will 
meet a strong Oklahoma City 
team at .8 p.m., and before 
the evening is over both teams 
may forget they are ladies 
in their effons to win. 
The local team holds the 
national ,women's team cham-
pionship and the Oklahoma 
"Fliptwisters:' as they are 
called, hold team champion-
ships in Texas, Oklahoma and 
Louisiana. As disputed title 
holders of the Southwest, the 
Glad It's Over, 
Evansville Sighs 
Evansville College was 
abuzz after its t>asketball Aces 
sneaked by SIU B!-80. The 
game was just about the only 
topic of conversation heard 
at Hughes Hall, the college's 
only men's dormitory. 
Jubilance reigned. Quips 
ranged from "Wasn't it some-
thing" to "hhink Humes could 
make presidem." About 40 of 
the dorm's tenants crowded 
around the television in the 
basemem lounge to watch the 
replay of the contest. 
Most found chairs but many 
stood up. Just seeing the 
throng, one would have never 
guessed this was just a re-
play and not the actual game. 
At least one wouldn't have 
guessed until the wisecrack-
ers moved into action. When 
the screen flashed Saluki for-
ward Randy Goin's bask.et with 
nine seconds left to go, a 
boastful voice rang out, •• No 
sweat, I'U sriU take Evans-
ville by one'" 
But the mood wasn't all 
jok.ing. Many sat back and 
admired the play of both 
teams. At various times 
someone would S3Y, "Watch 
this," as the Salukis man-
euvered smoothly or the Aces' 
Larry Humes executed one of 
his numerous, almost unbe-
lievable fakes. 
The group's mood seemed 
one of great relief as well 
as joy. Possibly the basket-
ball-mad student body had tak-
en the same view of the game 
as the townspeople had-"it 
should be our toughest game 
for sometime, but we can 
handle them'" 
When the tdevision' play-
oy - play commentator an-
nounced Evansville would 
meet Sill again Feb. 27, and 
possibly again in tournamem 
play, the bravado dissolved. 
"Oh no, I hope we don't 
have to play them in the 
tournament, too," rang out 
from the crowd. "Once more 
this season will be enough." 
Student Fined, 
Gets Probation 
Fred Ellis, 22,;) sophomore 
from ChicJp;o, was put on dis-
ciplin.lry probation for the 
winter qu~ner ,lfter bcinp; 
found ~uilty in Carbondale 
m"~i."'tr'ltc·s counon a charge 
of drUij!-.C'nes~. 
Ellis was arre!<red early 
Sunday morning after resi-
dents of a trailer reported 
to police that he was creating 
a disturbance. 
Judge Robert Schwanz fined 
Ellis SIO andS5incourrcosts, 
placed him on :\0 day'" pro-
bation and ordered him to 
make re ... titution for dam'I~L's 
to the rrJiler. 
Oklahoma team will be trying 
to claim title to the Midwest. 
beam and uneven parallel 
bars. 
Coach Herb Vogel, who is 
concerned about how the long 
Christmas layoff will affect 
the performances of his girls, 
will relyheavilyonGa!l. Daly, 
Irene Hawonh. wh.:> will 
have to pick up the slack left 
by the ailing Donna Schaenzer, 
currently holds the No. 3 po-
sition on the team. Miss Ha-
worth w"n the vaulting event 
and finished behind Miss Daley 
for the all-around honors. 
'.\.~ 
Judy Wills. who will be 
tuning up for her competition 
in the United States Gyr.1-
nastics Federation Tram-
poline trials next week, is the 
favorite in this event anC:: is 
also the favorite in tumbling. 
Miss Wills, strongest op-
position on the trampoline is 
expected to come from team-
mate Nancy Smith, former 
USGF trampoline champion. 
GAlL DALEY 
Leading performers for the 
visitors arc Debbie Bailey. 
all-around performer; Mickey 
Hester. runner-up in the 
Texas all-around in 1964; 
Kathy Carroll, Southwest AAU 
tumbling champion and vault-
ing champion in 1963; and 
Patty Dilbeck, the 1964 South-
west AAU tumbling champion; 
and Meredith Eubanks, the 
junior champion all-aro"Jnd 
performer in the Southwest 
AAU last year. 
the 1964 "Outstanding Can-
adian Female Athlete." 
In Southern's first dual meet 
this season she captured the 
all-around event by winning 
the floor exercise, balance IRENE HAWORTII (LEFT) AND JANICE DUNHAM 
The Refailer's Corner 
Facts about The Daily Egyptian 
You Probably Missed 
A Sale Today 
A buying decision was made - but a competitor got the business. Perhaps it wasn't 
your fault. Many factors influence buying decisions, and you can't do all the business. 
BUT ... 
Some retailers seem to forget that buying decisions are made 
daily. 
Today, without a doubt, somebody has concluded he will buy a 
new suit ... a new TV set ... go out to eat ..• redecorate his house ••• 
look for a service .•. 
Others are thinking seriously about definite purchases ... They're 
interested in what the market has to offer ... Want to learn all they 
can about what they're interested in. 
They read the Daily Egyptian every day ••. and what they see will 
influence their decisions as to what to buy and where to buy. 
Will They See Your Advertising? 
Some three hundred days a year you open your doors and wait for the customers to come. 
How many days a year do you advertise to attract the people you're I..,pefully waiting 
for? 
The easy (and inexpensive) way to reach these people is through the Doily Egyptian ... 
they read it dai Iy. 
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